Chapter 2

AIMS AND OBJECTS
- To define the term shool with the help of different definitions meanings and synonyms of Shool.
- To specify the term Shool i.e. whether Udar-shool or Shool at any body part i.e. general pain.
- To study the Hetu i.e. aetiological factors of Shool.
- To established detail pathogenesis of Shool.
- To classify the Shool as Ekanga (localised) Sarvanga (generalised); Ashukari (Acute), Chirakari (Chronic); Satat (continuous) Vichchhinna (intermittent); Teevra(Severe) Madhyam (Moderate) and Mand (Mild) etc.
- To study the Dravyaguna i.e. properties and actions of panchakol.
- To study the Shoolaghna effect of Panchakoo.
- To evaluate the efficiency of Shoolaghna effect of Panchakol by clinical studies.